SPECIAL considErAtions

D酐op-age children must wear plastic pants or swim diapers.

sAyTe

• Children under the age of 10 must be accompanied by an adult.
• For safety, dip-age children must wear swim diapers.
• Life jackets are provided free of charge to Guests who wish to have a form of ID.
• Our lifeguards are highly trained and qualified. Please adhere to their instructions at all times.
• No running or diving, please!
• Note that each attraction has its own guidelines. Most require that you be in good health and of certain age or height to participate.
• Physical considerations for designated attractions.
• For your safety, you should be in good health and free from heart conditions, back or neck problems, or other conditions that could be aggravated by this adventure. Expectant mothers should not ride.

INFORMATION

• Swan attracts with boots, braces or exposed metal is not permitted on this attraction.
• Lost children are reunited at (i) stations in the Parks.
• No alcoholic beverages or glass containers are permitted in the Parks.
• Information for Guests with disabilities and wheelchairs is available at Guest Services. Certain attractions prohibit Guests with casts, braces, prosthetic limbs or any object that would pose a safety concern for the rider.
• A limited amount of complimentary tubes are available at all tube rides. Additional rentals are available at the exit. Additional rentals are not permitted in the wave pools.
• No alcoholic beverages or glass containers are permitted in the Parks.
• Smoking is permitted in designated areas only.
• Lost articles can be picked up at Guest Services.
• Water Parks may close due to inclement weather or maximum Guest capacity. Admission media is nonrefundable.

the story

What do you do when a freak snowstorm hits Florida? Build a ski resort, of course! But as our lift went up, so did the temperature, leaving some of the world’s fastest, longest, slushing, gushing, downhilts and fun for the entire family.

the story

A
trAcTions

Green Slopes
• Summit Pl metaphor vertical free-falling body slide.
• Slush Eater Snow-banked mountain gully-style speed slide.
• Thunder Springs World’s longest family raft ride!

Purple Slopes
• Lego Mountain 8-lane lego-themed slides. Meet pickup at top.
• Snow Storms Open and enclosed inner tube runs. Tubes available at bottom of ride.

Food & Beverage
No food or drinks on the attractions or in the pools, please.

Merchandise
• Beach Haus, Disney’s Blizzard Beach souvenirs, kids and towel rentals, beach apparel, beach towels, footwear, film and sundries.

Additional Attraction
Disney’s Winter Summerland Miniature Golf on the Snow and Sand courses.

The Story

What do you do when a freak snowstorm hits Florida? Build a ski resort, of course! But as our lift went up, so did the temperature, leaving some of the world’s fastest, longest, slushing, gushing, downhill thrills and fun for the entire family.

Attractions

Green Slopes
• Summit Pl metaphor vertical free-falling body slide.
• Slush Eater Snow-banked mountain gully-style speed slide.
• Thunder Springs World’s longest family raft ride!

Purple Slopes
• Lego Mountain 8-lane lego-themed slides. Meet pickup at top.
• Snow Storms Open and enclosed inner tube runs. Tubes available at bottom of ride.
• Snowy Double Dipper Side-by-side racing slides.

Resort Rapids Open and anchored inner tube runs. Tubes available at bottom of ride.

Kids’ Area A 3-line tubing water slide.

Cross Country Creek Continuous flowing creek, encircling the entire Park.

Lottawatta Lodge Entrée, snacks, desserts and beverages, including refill stations. (Open Daily)

Lava Lake Lodge Light entrées, snacks, desserts and beverages, including refill stations.

Frostbite Freddy’s Snowy Hot chocolate and marshmallows. (Seasonal)

Snow Storms Open and enclosed inner tube runs. Tubes available at bottom of ride.

Ski Patrol Downhill double dips. Mat pickup at top.

Sunglasses Hut Sunglasses and accessories. (Seasonal)

FOOD & BEVERAGE
No food or drinks on the attractions or in the parks, please.

Arabian Beachhouse Light entrées, snacks, drinks and beverages, including refill stations.

Warming Hut Seasonal Light entrées, snacks, desserts and beverages, including refill stations.

Lottawatta Lodge Entrée, snacks, desserts and beverages, including refill stations. (Open Daily)

Cooling Hut Snacks and beverages, including refill stations.

Polar Pub Light entrées, snacks, desserts and beverages, including refill stations.

LC. Expeditions Light entrées, snacks, desserts and beverages, including refill stations.

Flight Deck Restaurant and pub.

Quick Service Refill stations. (Open Daily)
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Fontainebleau Beach Park

Ski Disney

The Polar Opposite of Other Water Parks

Water Parks are subject to closure for refurbishment and seasonal or weather closures.

Disney’s Winter Summerland
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